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Sport News Viking Hemp Hounds to Face 1TOOtttatcstaattComplete reports . of local
Boxing

Another fast VFW card at
the armory next Wednes-
day night at 8:30.

qpon? npnnno
J By RON LJ GEMMELL

la answer to Coach Harold ,

Hank's Mdaren to pick an all-st-ar

No-Na- league basketball
team from the showings In the
jamboree, to be compared with
the! official all-st- ar at the

of the season, here 'tis:
O'Brien of Oregon City and
Page of Salem; forwards;
Rounds of Corvallis and Shough
of Albany, guards; and Chris-tense-n,

Tillamook,' center.
Bat, I suppose, about half of

those kids will bump Into the
nine-ter- m ruling next term and
will not even be considered for

' all-st- ar honors when the work's
all done next spring.

Awry Mathematics.

and national sports events
every day. Speeding Chiefs at Chemawa
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Lead Through
Second Canto

- i

Rally at End of First Half
Puts Ducks in Lead of

Philadelphia Five

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 19.-,1- P)

A 13-poi- nt spurt in the closing

The Viking basketeers of Sa
lem high make their full game1938 Sports Parade By Jack Sords Pirates RateVfidng Gridmen debut of the 1938-3- 9 season to-
night on the Chemawa floor,
against Coach Jerry Gastlneau'i
galloping Chiefs.

That it w:U be a flcor-bur- n-et Big Flop RoleBanqubfven ing basketball game is evidenced

probably start the same five-- that
get the call for jamboree compe-
tition. That will place Frankie
Page and Scottie Sebern at the
forward posts, "Ducky" Quacken-bus- h

and Allan McRae at guards,
aiid rubber-legge- d Jack rio&ser at'
center. The balance of the squad
entails Loren vernes ind Bob

'Medley, forwards; Rubs Salter,
center; Taylor, Barnk'kand
Chambers, guards.

In the preliminary Coach Ga-
rde Cranor's-Bee- s will also show
for the first time this season,
against the Chemawa second
team.

by the manner each vlub per--minutes of the first half tonight

TSTlSiiT EiAtyix Gridders and luce (rid 1 eam 1 akes ZO Jamborees. Botl quints used a
terrific fast break, with ball--thers Attend Affairfore a crowd of 6,000 in a conven-

tion hall double header. Temple hawking an outstanding charac-
teristic of each.at High School

in Sport Writer Poll
of Floparoos

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.-izp)- -Ple

and Northwestern met in the sec-
ond game. Coach Hauk will take an 11- -

man squad out to the warwhoopTie 1938 Salem football banBehind, 16 to 11. with five min basketball wigwam, and willTraynor, sitting in the hotel lobbyquet neia last mgnt in i n eutes left to play in the first half.
schpal's cafeteria, went demo-
cratic by the large majority of

. - - i

It seems we went a bit awry on
our point-lim- it basketball figuring
last Sundsy. In the 'first place,
we gaid a total! of 111 points
scored in (9 minutes is six-tent- hs

of a tally per minute, when in
reality it is l.C points per minute.

Secondly, we took the wrong
slant, according to Coach Hauk.
whose particular baby the point-lim- it

system is. According to the
Viking mentor we should have
used the game goal, (0 minutes,
as a basis. With 60 points scored
In the 69 minutes. It figures out
at an average of better than
eight-tent- hs of a point a minute
for the winning side. Which would
mean that the winning team, on

here during the big league base-
ball convention, sighed gustily
and said:

Urcel Wlntermute, Wally Johan-se- n

and Bob Hardy started sink-
ing one-hand- ed shots from the Southern Quints86 (football players, at least five Bowlingies, the district school 'Nobody knows what starts aside that put Oregon ahead, 24-1- 5,

at the half. Itiln UVo f anil 'nftat ft atirtiboaid, the superintendent, prin
COLMERClAL LEAGUEcipal, a generous sprinkling oi

thepi faculty and no lew parentsWith Wlntermute. Bob Anet you can do about it except lust sit aAPA. TT iisad; townspeople. and suffer." a. Ebner i 127 tsi ssaand Laddie Gale continuing their
snapshooting, Oregon Increased Ror the first time in history Pie was referring, of course, to I 'i,k,.n .144

.139
.161

Smiththe! annual feed was not con- -
160 4 JO
214 4VS
224 &44
178 MS

16S
143
108
153

the collapse of his Pittsburgh Pi Perdflnfu to an autocratic catherlnj rates in the closing weeks of the it. o. Ebner
of Varsity footballers and their

its lead to 37-2- 1. before St. Jo-
seph's made a brief rally. Paul
Chadwick tossed in seven field
goals for St. Joe's in the second
half.

Lineup:

that basis In a regulation 3 ToU!s 773 764 14 2451recent National league race, a
collapse that saw them throwimmediate coaches and lupervls- -

ors The cafeteria was literallyute game, would score 2S.fi points,
As from 25 to 35 points is some away an apparently air-tig- ht lead

pacled, with Dean of Women
Malel Robertson and Chef Burt

and blow the pennant to the Chi-
cago Cubs in the last 48 hours.Oregon G F TPwhere near the average scoring

BUD'S PLACE
211 12
16S 180
159 137
178 131
15 14

Hart
Scale .
tturch .
Hill

187570
147 472
170 516
173 482
156460

Gale, f 6 1 13of the winning! team in high CraJy coming in for nearly as
school football, the point-lim- it sys mush praise as did Stuart "ituicn" .Suler

Pittsburgh Picked
Now, 70 sports writers partici

Hardy, f 4 0 8
Wlntermute, c .... 5 3 13tern would then compare favor Nelson, the Viking captain who

865 818 813 21SM)TotalAnet. g .... 3 0 6 cattd home most of the hard- - pating in the eighth annual Asso-
ciated Press poll have agreed with5 WH8TV.SW VAPEU C. Ca.

. ma 4-c-

--' woiTcfBEMrar f 'IT :?7 i CRMKX fvSM9 I I

w KmMSV. ii i

XtA Nov Mice iHviAHAPcus i& f Jba xpJuSjs

XWS Af 0Af I . fZZfit.rf(. H 1 8. KING KATUKO SYNOtCATfc Int.

wagj.
1 i Jveene muses icm Pie that his plucked Pirates sup-- I Handicap 83 29 zs 69

nllen the ereatent dtaannnlntment I Jenninca 168 205 173 5462 Tor S. "Spec" Keene, Willam

Johansen, g 2
Dick, c 0
Favalunas, g . 1
Sarpola. f 2

Totals 23
St. Joseph's G

169 587Kimwaid6 of the 1938 sports season, with 162 446M'iUeckette J director of athletics, haa
todf billing on the speaking menu.

15T
146
137
147

201
-- 148
-- 124
-- 218

54 only the Rice Institute football 152 413Boelina
145 510TP feterasateam offering serious opposition.Hep3rought words of rralse to

1
1
0
2
8

P
1
2
0
1
1
0
1
0
6

Rice, you may recall, was the .882 815 791 2511Totals3
4

botu the team and us coacn.
Harold Hauk, and told faculty

Beat Northerners
1000 Folks at Jamboree

See Title Switched With
Scores 39 to 28

MT. ANGEL About 1000 high
school students from all parts of
Marlon county gathered at. ,Mt.
Angel college gym Saturday night
to see the southern division of
the Marion county "B" league
wrest the title from the northern
section 39 to 28.

Twelve teams took part in the
jamboree. Representing the north
end were: Mt. Angel. Gervais, St.
Paul, Scotts Mills, Hubbard, and
Sacred Heart of Salem. The south-
ern teams IncluUed AumsviUe,
Turner, Stayton, Mill City, Jeffer-Bo- n,

and Gates. Each team played
a 10-mln- quarter against A

team from the opposing section.
Results of the games:
Turner defeated Gervais, 5 to 3.
Scotts Mills defeated Jefferson,

7 to 4.
Sacred Heart defeated Stayton, .

6 to 5.
Aumsvllle tied with" ML Angel

at 8 -- all.
Gates defeated Hubbard, 11

to 4. -

Mills City defeated St. Paul.
6 to 0.

Gates with 11 points made the
highest score of any team at the
jamboree. The highest-scorin- g in-

dividual player was N. Ceary.
Gates forward, who made nine of

gridiron colossus that was going
OSVIL'B USES CABS

ably, i

Jamborees Compared.
Here's another comparison

between point-lim- it and time-limi-t:

As we have Indicated, the
winning No-Na- side scored
60 points in 69 minutes, or an
average of eight-tent- hs of a
point while playing the point-lim- it

system.
The next night, on the same

eonrt, the WVI leaguers played
time -- limit basketball. They
played four 15-min- quarters,
or a total of 60 minutes. The
winning side scored 53 points

0 to mop up the southwest confer- -and townspeople they could ga
ence and then chase some unlucky "! Zi1 ther as mucn gooa irom aimeucs

as the players if they'd get out

Whartnaby, f .... 1
Huver, f 1
Guziewicz, c 0
Dambrackas, g ... . 0
Kenney, g 2
Adams, f 3
Chadlck, f ... 9
Lougherty, c 3

Totals 19

team right out of the Rose Bowl. hIkIm H....Zi47 191 i70 517
It had in Ernie Lain a veritable Bchutt 148 177 512

. Groves 156 139 13 44ek.irr.M nn i n u.j i i
en masse in support or. them.

S

6
19

6
letters were presented to zi

football players and their man sophomore eleven of the previous Total 791 798 819 2408
vear to the southwest conference44 age by Coach Hauk. Receiving
.i.i- - r i i- - . . ml PERSONAL. ITHAKCE54, bloek "S's" were: Carl Bates,Score at half-tim- e Oregon lib. o, miuiui uuv mur m iv - , 26 26 85 75

Bilg Batte, Bill Carroll, LarrySt. Joseph's 15. starts, tne owls easily took: run- - Kterrrd ....152 137 152441
Free throws missed: Gale, Har- - Doelrfler, Glen DeLapp, Bob Duke, ner-u-p disappointment honors Donnelly 155 173 122 450

Uav C.l.nslln. . I Jaekion 113 163 178454dy, Sarpola. Whartnaby 2, Dam- - Rag Gottfried, JacK Hannaman
. . . . ... . . . . I Eneha 124 148 139411

164488brackas 2. Kennev. Adams 2. Cha- - Eutiene Jarvis. Jim Leedy, 5tu Deuea out in me ursi rouna Dy 0urufgen 144 iso
dick. unamDion Joe Louis

. .. , . 1 Totals 713 Oi iouPeaJmine, Bill Shinn, Dave Trag- - ll aDie T IffUreS OUffarS lO 136 1 OUffllPersonal fouls- - Gale, Hardy 2, ot. luuruug All ihunuius1 in iPttl Thnmncnn V'mnn V a Hs- - X O O C With points awarded on a -1 DALLAS meschaktsWlntermute, Anet 2, Johansen 3, wo'ih, Don waiier, Eugeno wick- - Hiircilft for Coast Conference Clubs haa! na aarh nt iha narMolnatlna-- Koch 170 150 146 466Sarpola, Mabee, McNeely, Dam
half. Vine 160 142 176 478

rollinrsworth 200 , 156 164 5 J0experts made three choices, Pitts--brackas, Kenney 3, Adams, Cha- - Manager Bill Jaskoski.andick, Loughery 3. l'attersou 148 lao 147 4oturgh piled up 52 points to 49 for
Rice and 29 for Schmeling. TheMany Speak Julian 188 160 149 497Officials Willie Grieve and

As Bedraggled Bearcats Troop Home
The basketball Bearcats returned home yesterday noon

Merlin Nelson, Salem high stu

in the 60 minutes, or an aver-
age of eight-tent- hs of a point
a minute the same as the rs,

The WVI leaguers tallied a
total of 97 points in 00 minutes,
or 1.7 points per minute, while
the No-Nam- scored a total of
111 points In 00 minutes, or 1.0
points per minute.

Comparison no Proof.
That the foregoing statistics are

not true criteria of what might
happen in point-limi- t basketball
when two teams really set out to
get the counters in short order
Is evident In the way Oregon City

Pirates , were first choice of 14Sam Schoenfield. 866 758 782 2406Totaldenl prexy, presided at the an writers, while 15 thought Rice
offor- - a fiiTo-iro- Vmrnafnrmi'nor rin intn pasfpm Orpcron n nrl MrKTT.TiOP IKS. - CO.flopped the hardest and 8 voted Handicao 66 66 66 168for Schmeling. Barnica 148 192 165 505 the 11 counters garnered by that

squad. .0Ven Santa ClaUS1 Sl eSpeXSnt aSToii. Washing that saw them win their first tw from Eastern
I l rrtn va ni anrl Chenev Normal. drOD two decisions to Fourth in the list was Dizzy Barker 158 145 192 485

.. 131 146 151 428BC t as luv.fai v v w I - x Dean, who cost the Cubs S185.000 MtiKeison, pnnci- - vvasninKton otate ana one xo uonzara. L. Ban 161 164 181 506 St. Paul Gets Trophy
The trophy for the best cheerand then came up with a lame Cooke 116 150 216472At Armory Arena

J. C. "jimmie"
"We should have won the fmale against Gonzaga," com arm. He had 27 points. By failIntro- -Cotter Gould ing section during the games was

awarded to the St. Paul group....770 853 961 2584Totals.mented Coach "Happy" Howard
last In regard toNormhis squad, as didduced lng to win the. national profes-

sional football crown again the JT. XICKOLSOH INS. The prize was presented by Patiswished la the poinis against Eu- - But 0nly th Get Hojwaoa the sop R d WMhM
Maple night.

8toU M to Ml4 tt,
and George Sirnio tiein the a i v . BWd Cougars were "Just too tough'

Kay 211 213 180604Guard Kiile Crew Beal, principal of Hubbard highWashington Redskins drew 20
points, and the Chicago Cubs hadgene, quarter Marr : 179 170 175 524

King-- 131 167 161 459sooiomore Greens. and president of the Marlorf coun-
ty "B" league. Beal also presentedand that it is his opinion they'll 16 points plastered on them forviiuie vaiuey tmrance

to 3Iat Circus Brown 125 150 169 4541 Nelson Gets Awards four-straig- ht defeats by the Yank- - perry . ; 154 168 178 501"fio Captain Nelson went the ees in tne worm series.Eyeing Nationals
Company B Deadeyes Have

make It plenty uncomfortable for
northern division Pacific coast
teams 'ere the season is over.

The Bearcats will enjoy but two

played by these two No-Na-

Oregon City-scor- ed 22
points in a little over 12 minutes,
or 1.8 point per minute.

In the WVI league time-lim- it

jamboree, Chemawa scored 23

.800 869 863 2542Totalfirs-annu- al Bishop award to the
outstanding slayer, a mammothPromoter Herb Owen is play

the Aumsvllle team with the foot-
ball trophy.

The referees were: Schulten of
Stayton, Cody of Hubbard, Will-lam- s

of Salem, Marquam of Scotts
Mills and Schusterwlts of Salem.

ing Santa Claus at Salem's castle golj footabll mounted on a ped- -
Cleveland's failure to place

higher than third in the American
league was good for 9. Al Hos-ta- k,

the Seattle boy who knocked
ae raasle tonight, the maestro estl. It was presented by Dick days or rest, naving a return en-Coe- y,

with the Pacific Pack- -as a representative of gagementpoints in 15 minutes, or 1.5 points of wrestling staging a six-ma-n

STATE LEAGUE
UCO ACCT.

42 42
12 109
144 116

Handicap
two Recent Wins ; Meet

Engene Sunday out Freddie Steele for the middle--battle royal to which show mem BishoD's. Nelson also received I ards In Portland Wednesday
W .... . . I . rrti t- -i . " A . m c

per minute, but the Chiefs were
really playing point-lim- it in that bers of the fair sex are to be weight championship and then I norffier I

49 126
135 373
107367
14SI68
112282
137 896

a fold iootbii as tne omsiana- - i mgui. iu vum tieu uui a i-l-

backfield man on the 193S 130 win over the Packards here inadmitted free. was beaten half to death bv Solly Terwiiiir in 108
84PayneUnder the expert coaching ofperiod as their side was behind

and they "had to go out and try Krieger, attracted 9 points. 86
136A trio of toughies will line up .124KinswaUteafi, a testimonial from the tneir tnira game oi tne season.

Portland News Telegram that Followinr the Packard enEaire- - Lt. John George, himself twice aagainst a triumvirate of scooth- -
'Dogs Will Meet

Sl Helens Five
to take up the slack.

....640 596 676 1912TotalIes, with Vern Clark, Pat O'Dow- - he lhad been chosen on the all- - ment the Willamette hoopers will Camp Perry gunner, the local na
dy and Bull Venable represent- - are. football team and a Uver store their scanties until after Hubbard to PlayChiefs Dominate. tional guard rifle team. Company

B, 16 2d Infarjry, has twice re Ear!mg me ruinieas contingent ana football emblematic oz tnai ge

Wagner, Walt Achiu and lecMon. The awards were made 8mith

XTCO CLAIMS
128 133

....107 134
102 118
144 153
189 153

the holidays, their next engage-
ment being a conference clash
with Pacific TJ here January ff.

110 871
107 348
115 335
133430
154 496

Harrisoncently hung up wins over rivalJimmy Londes attempting to up-- byPhll Twohy, sports writer. Scotts Mills Today Versteef
Vallereux 'hold the prestige of the cleanie iugene Jarvis was the recipi Oregon teams and is eyeing the

clan. ent! or a gold iootDau ior Deing national matches that will be held ...670 691 619 1980Pacific Lutheran Total ..adfudged by squad members as HUBBARD Scotts Mills willThe first two "royalists" to be in January.thm outstanding linesman. Don play the Hubbard basketball team UXDICAI. SEPT.put out of commission will re
S 8 8 24On Dec. 11 the local team, comWaller was given testimonials as here Tuesday night, December 20. Haadieapturn for a one fall or 141 131 155 127prised of Corp. Ralph Badger, Sgtdecision Joust, the second two to Shaving placed at a halfback The schedule for the Hubbard 159 113 122394

Inasmuch as we've stuck our
chin out in naming a pre-soa-a- on

No-Na- league all-sta- r,

we might as well keep it out
long enough to) name one for
the WVI leaguers.

Offhand, we would be tempt-
ed to name the whole Chemawa
club, as Coach Gastlnean's war
whoop quint was by far the
class of the Jamboree. However,
the Chiefs were outstanding in
the football Jamboree last fall
also, but failed miserably dar-
ing the season principally be

down" will do likewise, and the portion on the wo-a- league team in me Marion county u pae 107 71 88265
148 129 129406
119 124 146 389

George Waterman, Sgt. William
St. Clair, Sgt. Virgil Allen and
Corp. WlUiam Bentson, outshot

leaue follows: I Parsonlast two up will return f - a 30- - all&tar and the all-ar- ea second
January 6 Mt. Angel at Hub-repl- 1 "minute, one-fa- ll main event to I team- -

Bests Albany Five
TACOMA, Dec.

off the visiting team's strong
closing . rally. Pacific Lutheran
college defeated Albany college,
of Portland, 51 to 48, In a bas-
ketball game here tonight.

The Lutherans held a 32-1- 6

halftlme lead, but were hard- -

In fact, gifts and awards were bard.determine the champion cf the ..682 576 648 1906Total ....
alniost as plentiful as word bou

LaGrande's Company E. 186th; by
a score of 1764 to 1745. The
same team, with the exception

battle royal. January 10 Hubbard at St.
TJCC LEGALIt'll be a wild and w o o 1 y quets, with all the coaches re-

ceiving gifts from their various Witt . 162 143 145450that Private Kenneth Casse, Sacred Heart atwhinirdine. Promoter Owen nrom Oope -- 133 164 129 426
Roger 141 111 120 372member of the Oregon State teamlses, with the program scheduled mf"3

Paul.
January 13

Hubbard.
January 17

bard.
January

cause ineligibility deprived Hammond .l4a lis 13 4UGervais at Hub--

WOODBURN Coach Eddie
Frants will bring his St. Helens
high school basketball team to
Woodburn Wednesday night for
a clash with the Woodburn Bull-- ,

dogs in the local high school gym-
nasium.

Coach Franti has moulded to-
gether another winning ball club
this season as can be seen by the
lop sided scores tr hare built
up. Tops on their list of wins is
a 46-1- 4 win over Forest Grove
and a 36-1- 3 win over Beaverton.
HIatt, Saints forward, has been
the high scorer in most of the
Saints games.

Coach Eldon Cone's team tast-
ed victory for the first time in its
last two games.

Starting for the 'Dogs will be
Melvin Sprouse and Gurney, for-
wards; Nelson, center; Halter and
Koch, guards. The Saints'-openin-g

lineup includes HIatt and Harper,
forwards; Hamilton, center; Tus-te- n

and Perry, guards.
The Bulldog Bee team will

meet the Oregon State Training
school quint in the preliminary
starting at 7:30 p.m.

to be as long as It will be rough shot in place of St. Claire, last
Friday scored a win here over Utter -- . 144 151 1544491and rowdy. Besides the . "royal"

pressed to remain out in front as
the Oregon collegians staged
their second-ha- lf comeback. Chet

them of some stellar personnel.
Though many of the young-

sters who didn't show much Sat
....725 688 691 2104TotalPortland's Company B, 186th --Hubbard at Scottsrampage, there will be a pre-

liminary featuring "Mouthy" The score was 1759 to 1734.fyAYTON The Dayton union Cardiff of the Albany quintet
Next Sunday the local gunners January 27 Hubbard at MtDonovan and Sammy Evans hith school boys' basketball team grabbed Individual scoring honurday night will probably de-

velop to a point where they'll
far 'overshadow those who did

Bear Hoop Quintshoot against the Eugene nation Angel.lost to Carlton team at McMlnn- - ors with 13 points, while SigThe armory dors swing wide
al guard team, defending nation January 31 St. Paul at Hubat 7:30. and the bouts begin at I vllte Friday night. The score was I SIgurdson paced the winnersproduce In the Jamboree, strict bard.al champions.30. 50 1. with 1Z. Drops

a. .
Idaho Fively on their Jamboree merits I'll February 3 Hubbard at Sa

nominate the following WVI cred Heart
league all-star- s: Scalpcane and February 10 Hubbard at Ger- -Expected to $tar in Bowl Game Between Tennessee, Oklahoma BERKELEY, Calif., Dec. 19- .-

lOi ft - hroakinr CaliforniaBackbone of i Chemawa, for-- vaia.
wards; Hampton, Molalla and eoruary 17 Scotts Mills at I basketball team handed the barn- -

Hubbard.Track, Chemawa, guards; and 5 storming University of 'Idaho8cene of Cranio Bowl fmmo at Klamt 1Jackson, Dallas, center. Tuesday afternoon Woodburn quintet their second straight de--1 junior high will play Hubbard feat by trouncing them 44-2- 9 hereTennessee back - grade school here. tonight before a crowd of 3000County Official Dies The Vandals, using a strict
man-to-m- an defense, were run In
to the ground by a fast Bear var- -GOLD BEACH, Dec; 19 -(- Jp)

Moore, 78,!codnty treasurer.
Hazel Green School 4H

Clubs Enjoy Christmas sity squad making their borne dev or f
. ' t but.

Mayor Carson Is 47
PORTLAND, Dec. 19--Jos- eph

K. Carson, Portland mayor,
observed his 47th birthday anni-
versary today.

died Here Saturday night. Surviv
ing are inree daughters ana a California took an early leadParties With Leadensister. 1 ' - si

V
and was never threatened. Idaho
was held scoreless for 1 4 minutes
by the Bear's tight, shifting sone

HAZEL GREEN Friday after
noon the 4H clubs enjoyed Christ

defense. lng ten points. Olglvle, UC cen- -mas parties at the home of theirLegals Right Forward Ramey was ter. with 12 noints to his creditleaders with the camp cookery at
Mrs. C. A. Kobour's home and the I a,gh-poi- nl man for Idaho, scor-- was top scorer for the Bears.
girls' cooking group with Mrs.CREDITORS' NOTICE Andrew Zahara. The forestry and
I and II year clubs met at the G.
G. Looney home with Glen and

All persons unknown having
iclaims against the SALEM BY -

Marvel Looney leaders.

Ii
u

I
ft

PRODUCTS COMPANY, a cor-
poration, having Its principal
place of business in Salem, Ore-
gon, are hereby notified that the

-

Battle RoyalBasketball
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--pr HIGH SCHOOL
(By the Associated Press)

undersigned, by an order of the
Circuit Court for Marion County,
Oregon, duly entered on Novem-
ber 15, 1938, was duly appointed
Receiver of said corporation, and
that he has duly qualified as

VERN CLARK,
PAT O'DOWDY and

BULL VENABLE
Mac-- Hl (Milton-Fre- e water) 26,

1 1such Receiver, and that on De u i r IMS - ,Ilugh MoCuOongh
i OkJahoma back vs.cember 9, 1938, an Order was

duly entered by said Court re-
quiring all unknown creditors of

GEORGE WAGNER,
WALT ACHIU and

. JEMJIY LONDES ,

Pendleton 24 (overtime).
LaGrande 24, Baker 23.
Halsey 27, Tangent 21.
Woodburn IS, Newberg 11.
Alsea 25, Falls City 13.
Shedd 27, Harrlsburg 16.
St. Helens 44, Westport 32.
Lebanon 24, Toledo 18.
Kerby 34, Gold Hill 11.
Corbett 29, Gresham 16.

said corporation to present their
claims duly verified, with proper

:vouchers attached, to the under
signed Receiver at the office of
U. O. BOYER, Clerk of said

Franklin (Portland) 26, TillaCourt. In the Court House, at
mook 23.Salem, Oregon, within thirty

Jefferson (Portland) 36, Kelso,....days from the date of the first
publication of this notice which Wash., 15.

COLLEGE

"MOUTHY" DONOVAN ts. SAMMY EVANS
; SO Minute

SALEH MHORY Tonight 0:30
Lower Floor 50c, Balcony 40c, Reserved Seats 75e (Xo Tax)

Students 25c, Ladles Free.
Tickets: Cliff Parker's and Lytle's Auspices American Legion

Herb" Owens, Matchmaker

1a( December 13, 1935. : ,

WARREN RICHARDSON, Kansas 46, Southern MethodistWaddy Toonr MaJ. Bob NeyiandBowdea a university 40. ' -TennesseeI Oklahoma endf Tennessee coachReceiver of Salem By-Pr- o- University of Chicago 33, Ober- -
ducts Company. - Iln 16.

Date of first Publication: De Toledo U. ST, Dartmouth 43Only bowl game to bring-- together jtwo undefeated, untied elevens,
v.n. 9. la the Oranre Bowl rant itllfiaari. na, between Tennessee,cember 13. 193. Stldh&m. Ajnoor the Tennessee start jura George Cafego, caa

back, and Bowdea Wyatt. end. Oklahoma's
tug weapons are Waddy Young, end, and Hugh MeCuUoogh, back.

, Washington State 32, - Gou
Data of Last Publication:' Jan saga- 29. -

coached by Mai. Bob Neyiand. and! Oklahoma,, led py Coach Tomuary 10, 1939. D 13-20-- 27 J 3-- 10


